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A,PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
rfh&-Herald is in the highest respect aEai-

ijew paer, devoted to ,the material in-
07gte people of this County and the

.'It Circulates extensively, and as an

y.,vertng medium -ffers unrivalled ad-
.eForTerms, see first page.

. The Southern Policy.

-The war between the States end
nearly fourteen years ago. Those
fought against each other then

the battle fields have long ago
:~ied all animosity. But those
wardly politicians who while war

. raging took their ease within
eWalls of the Capitol at Wash-

-or who enriched themselves
ygovernment contracts, whose

patiotism consisted in spilling
.men's blood in defence of

. gilorious Union", taking good
to. keep their own precious car

outofharm's way, the Blaines
the Mortons, and the John
ans, the Garfields and the
havenever ceased their enmity

niithe South. Like hyenas,
ebwardly to attack a living ani
-_hey are the first to pounce
him when dead and tear him

ieces.

every election this enmity
new strength, especially i

-"Democratic party,the white men

the South gain the victory over

' black radical,allies, and securE
themselves the governments

down to them by theii
Ahems The recent victories in

Seuth, .notably in this State,
nvulsed these men with rage,

.recent assembling of Congress
~aagive,n them an opportunity tc
~ethisir rage, and- from Hayes,

gte'defacto President. to Blaine o:
a e there arises a concord o.

a.Hayes, in his Annual Mes-
toCongress, leads off. Speak

ofthe late elections, his Fraud
neyygays:

nT the' States of Louisiana and
ME~d South Carolhna au large, and

1ajh:some particular Congressional
~aitricts outside of those States, the
~z~ecodsof the elections seem tc
~~mpel the conclusion that the

of the colored voters have
Ieverridden, and their partici-

Ajptin n the elections not per
~iitedto be either general or

-5 will be for the Congress for
ieh these elections were held
Smake such examinations inte
htrconduct as may be appropriate
~t.determine the validity of thE
~ims of members to their seats.
a the meanwhile it becomes the
4iie of the Executive and Judicial
Dep'artments of the Government,
~ahin its province, to inquire intc

~i~punish violations of the laws o:
,beUnited States which have oc-

sred. I can but repeat what]I
Ssaid *in this connection in my last
~-~iess~e, that -whatever authority
-s~twith me to this end I shal]

Shesitate to put forth, and I an
~wlig to forego a renewed ap

pelto the Legislatures, the courts,
>te xecutive authorities, and the

~epie of the States where these
awrngs have been perpetuated, tc

~zgve\their assistance toward bring
~"4ig to justice the offenders and

preventingarepetiUonof the crimes.
No means within my power will be

Sspared to obtain a full and fair in
~4vestigation of the alleged crimes,

-ii:to secure the conv:etion and
jist punishment of the gulity.

Then comes Attorney-General
Devens and pours 'out his vile
skmnders upon the South, through

$ the medium of his Annual Report,
in the following strain:

In some instances it was deemed
t hv.ve been fully shown that peace-

InI'meetings, lawfully called for the
advocacy of particular candidates

,~-or Congress, had been intruded
upon ky armed1 bands, under the
specious pretext of keeping the
peace,. preventing by disorder and
~rdfHanism, the organization or the
poper holding of such meetings.

SThe Attorney-General's office is
not provided with 'the means of
ny general system of investigation
of infractions of the laws. It de-
jends mainly upon the facts in in-
dividual cases, made by the officers
of the department upon the ground

9%nd on the request for instructions
i regard~thereto. Availing myself
>f these, as well as of information
from those public sources which
are common to all, it is apparent
that- in various parts of the Union,
especially in certain portions of the
States of Louisiana, South Carolina,

-Texas and Virginia, instances oft'na.wful combination and violenceintended to prevent a free andpeaceful advocacy of candidates for

Congress occurrea previous to the

dayofelection, and the day

- of letin deliberate frands were

by depositing therein before th
voting was begun, or after it waEconcluded, large numbers of fraud
ulent ballots, and also by folding s

smaller ballot within a larger onE
in such away that they could bc
shaken out by the voter as he d--
posited his ballot, or afterward by
those who had the custody of thE
boxes. The fraud was accomplish
ed by the use of small ballots printed
upon tissue paper, and was perpe
trated in so many different places
and with tickets so carefully pre
pared and of such similarity, thal
it cannot be doubted that it was th(
result of an organized conspiraci
of some central directing agency tc
defeat the will of the people anc

falsify the true result of the elec
tion. The canvass and electior
were accompanied in the State o:

Louisiana 'y a series of cowardli
and cruel murders, the only appa
rent motive for which was to pre
vent the colored people from exer

cising their rights of suffrage
These murders occurred in Caddo
Tensas, Natchitoches, and othei
Parishes.
On the first day's session of th<

present Congress, Blaine, Senato:
from Maine, offered a resolutioi
directing the Judiciary Committe(
to inquire into and report upoi
the late Congressional elections i2
the Southern States; giving sai(
Committee the right to send fo

persons and papers.
The fraudulent Administratioi

has completely changed front. Tw
years ago Hayes' "Southern pol
cy" was so liberal as to call fort]
praise from such men as Hami
.ton and Stephens. He withdrei
the troops aid left us to manag
our own affairs without the aii
of the bayonet. What was thej
pronounced his "patriotic course

estranged him from the extrem
Radical wing of his party, suc

men as Blaine, Chandler ani

Hale. Looking back, upon hi
his course now, in the light of prec
ent events, we can readily see it

explanation. He knew that he ha<
ifot been elected. He knew that th
North, for the most part Republi
can, wanted him inaugurated an

way. He thought by recognizini
the Hampton and Nicholls govert
ments he would conciliate theSout
and thus no part of the countr
would be disposed to question hi
title. It had- its desired effect; fo
when a resolution to investigate hi
title was offered in the last Cot
gress, every Southern man in th
Horse but one voted against it

To-day he is cheek by jowl with th
ramrpant Radicals; his heart bleed
afresh for the poor negro, and hi
raises his hands in holy horror a
the name of the "tissue ballot." ]
is all a political dodge. The can

paign of 1880 has been opened
~The cry will be the "solid South,
which will be made to serve th
same purpose as the "bloody shirt
in 1876. With this cry they hop
to solidfy the North by arousini
sectional prejudices and jealousie
and the shout of a second rebellion
Hayes, obedient to party disciplinE
has fallen into line, and his "South~
ern policy " has gone up a tree.

FPublic Education.

The State should interfere as'lil
tle as possible with private affaire
The only interference that is at a]
justifiable is in cases where th
public good requires it, and the iu
terests of the people at large ca:
thereby be promoted. We thinki
clearly to be the duty of the Stat
to provide for the free education c
its children. If the children thu
educated at the public expense wer
the only persons benefied, it woul<
be different. In ,than case it woul,
be discriminating in favor of a par
against the whole. But public edt
cation is a public benefit. The ric1
as well as the poor reap its advar
tages. 1t is the means of raisini
up a better class of citizens, an<

consequently it tends to diminisl
crime. It makes life and propert;
more secure. We believe it to b,
true economy in the long run ; tha
the money it takes to educate thos<
who are unable to pay for their owi
education is far less than would be
required to try, convict and impris
on or hang them if allowed to grov
up in ignorance of all moral, lega
and political obligations. Schools
are less expensive than jails ani
penitentiaries, and the State has t<
choose between them. We do no

mean to say that all the educatei
are free from crime, nor that all th<
uneducated are criminals ; but i
has been the universal experienc<
of all nations that in proportion ai
the people are educated crimes art
dminished. By pablic educatioi

wemean acommon school education. This State is too poor to undertake more, and were she ever scprosperous it would be inexcusable
extravagance to keep up a universi

ty or other institution of high grad<
th~ nnbiic exnen~e. Sneh an in

vide free board as well as free tui-
tion, and that is not to be thought
of for a moment.

What is needed is common school
facilities within reach of every child
in the State. There are thousands
of children who, through no fault
of their own, are unable to pay for
their schooling. Among them are

many diamonds in the rough-ma-
ny who, if given a chance, will in
the future do the State good service
in return. They will repay her a

hundred fold for giving them an

education meager though it may be.
I We have, on paper, an excellent
sys'em of free school education. It
devolves on thte State Superintend-
ent of Education, the County School
-Commissioners and the Trustees to
look well to their duties, and to see

that the free schools are managed
efficiently and economically; to see

that none of the school money is
wasted; to insist rigidly upon the

employment of competent teachers.
oniy, and of only so many as are

i absolutely needed. These officers
have a great responsibility resting
upon them. In their hands are

placed, in a very large measure, the
I destinies of the rising generation.
r If faithful to their trusts they can

make the free schools a success and
i a blessing to the State.

Carrying Concealed Weapons.
No law is more needed in this

State than one forbidding carrying
,concealed weapons. Almost every
eday we hear of somebody being
i shot and killed with a pistol. It is

2 the natural and almost invariable
consequence now of a fight that

eone or the other party engaged is
killed, and frequently it happens
that a disinterested person who

s happens, in the course of his busi-
ness, to be near, is hit by a stray

sbullet. The number of manslaugh-
ters is becoming alarmingly great,

e and is evidently on the increase.
So it will continue to be so long as

the law allows the carrying of con-

Scealed weapons. If the General

'Assembly do its duty it will pass a
law at the present session forbi<}-
ding this pernicious practice, an'd
Sby fixing a severe penalty for the

violation of such law will put a stop
to it, rendering thereby human life
more secure.

eThe Columbia Register
Has come out in a more enlarged

end attractive form. The Register
has, from its inception, maintained

Sa bold, independent and influential
tstand in the ranks of journalism,
and we are glad to see, in this evi-

dence of its prosperous condition,
,that it is appreciated as it should
be. Another great improvement in
Sthe Register is the addition of Col.
Jng. W. R~. Pope, formerly of Green
ville, to the editorial staff. Col.
SPope has wvon distinction already
sas a journalist. With two such
"quill drivers'' as Hoyt and Pope at
the helm, with its enterprising pro-
prietors, the Register has a brilliant
future before it.

For Code Commissionecr.
The Legislature at its present

-session will probably pass a bill
.providing for the revision and codi-
efication of the statute laws of the
State. Unless this work be done
well it would better be leff'undone.

t And to be done well it must be en-

trusted to first class lawyers.
fAmong such none stands higher
sthan J. F. J. Caldwell, of Newbery.
Laborious, painstaking and learned
Iin the law, he is thoroughly quali-
Sfled for the work, and we hope the
Legislature will select him as one

of the Commissioners.

Rainey, mulat'to Congressman
.from this State, introduced a bill in
the U. S. House of Representatives
the 3d inst., to impose a fine of not
more than $1,000 and imprisonment
for not more than two years for
Svoting "tissue ballots," or any other
than those printed on plain white

1paper.
ST. B. Fraser, of Sumter, was

elected by the General Assembly
the 3d inst., Judge of the 3d Cir-
cuit, to fill the vacancy caused by

3 Judge Shaw's death. His term
will last four years.

state News.

Rev. Toliver Robertson, a well
known Baptist minister of Laurens
County, died the 3d instant, in the
78th year of his age.
A row took place pt Laurens

Court House last Sale day in which
Wmn. Kilgore was shot and killed

by Alfred McNinch. During therow John W. Fowler was shot in'the leg and Cullen Lark in the arm,and Andrew V. Eichelberger was
severely cut with a knife. McNinch
made his escape.

FOR THE HERALD.

THE SOUTH CAROLINI
CONFERENCE!

ITS RISE AND PROGRESS

THE 93d SESSION

SOME FACTS AND FIGURES

By Rev. A. M. Chreitzberg.

The session of the South Carolin
Conference of the M. E. Church
South, beginning the 11th of Decem
ber 1878, in this town, is the ninet3
t*d convocation of this large and it
fluential body of Christian ministerf
The first Methodist Conference in th
State was held in Charlcston, Marc
22d 1787, Bishops Coke and Asbur
presiding. The next six annual se.

sions of the body up to Decenbf
24th, 1792, were held at the sam

place. Newberry County was th
first place, outside of Charleston, si

lected for these annual gatherings, th
(ighth session convening January Is

1794-eighty-four years ago -
Finchs', in the fork of the Salud
and Broad River, some twelve mik
from Newberry, C. H. This was th
seat of the Mount Bethel Acadew
founded by the early Methodist
This section of the country was sel

tIed by immigrants from Virgini.
among whom were the Finches, t

Crenshaws and Maloues. Edwar
Finch gave thirty acres of land I

the Institution. The buildings wer

incomplete and the daily sessioi
were held "in an up stairs room of ti

house of Esquire Finch, twelve fe<
square, narrow quarters it must I
confessed for thirty preachers to o

cupy, as Bishop Asburry says, to coi

fer, sleep and for the accommodatic
of those who were sick."

Twenty-four preachers were statioi
ed at this Conference. in this State at

Georgia, among then, Enoch Geor.
and Won. McKendre, afterwards Bis]
ops, the oce on the Great Pee Dh
Circuit and tbe other on Union Ci
cuit. Near the close of the sessio
Reubin Ellis preached and Hope Hul
it is said, followed with a master]
exhortation and there was ''a gre:
display of the power of God." Tb
membership in the church increasin
from 1,645 whites .and 121 colorei
reported eight years before, to 5,17
whites and 1,221 colored.
A writer in the Southern Christia

Advocate for 1856, statest For
number of years Mt. Bethel, an

Willington Academy were the oni
schools of high grade in the interi<
of the State, and did much in tf
educational training of the youn
men of South Carolina. A .numibs
of leading men in the State in subst
quent years were prepared for colles
at Mt. Bethel, among whom wer

Hion. John Caldwell, and Chancellt
Jas. J. Caldwell, of Newberry Distrie
Judge Earle, t4e first ex-Governt
Manning, of South Carolina, Williai
and Wesley Harper, sons of Re,
John Harper. The first and secon

classes that graduated in the Sout
Carolina College,, received their pri
paratory training here, also. Wesle
Harper graduated in the second clas
of the college and died soon afte
Win. Harper graduated in the thir
class (1808)and subsequently became
as is well known, one of the first ju
rists in the Country."
Sixty years passed and the sixty

eighth session of the Conferencei
again held in Newberry, Novembt
23d, 18563, under the presidency <

Bishop Paine. ):n this lapse of yeal
the members of the body had increase
to one hundred and twenty preacher:
and the membership in the Chure
inreased from hundreds to 32,21
whites and 42,278 colored.
Eleven years more are gone and th

Conference again, at its 79th sessiot
convenes in Newberry, November 16
1864, under the presidency of Bisho
Pierce. An increase of both preaci
ers and members reported.
And now the ninety-third Confei
enee convenes in our town. Thi
brief review of the past is sketchei

to show how largely our County ha:
been concerned/in the great religiou

revival of the age.
Methodism in our State is rapidi;
approaching its centennial. A nam.
given in reproach has become th
honored cognomen for a system large
lydeveloping excellencies for good
Millions of garnered sheaves in heavei
andmillions more white to the harves
inthe broad fields of the world attes
hatit is of God. The first little bamt

4fpreachers meeting in Charleston it1787, numbered only ten, while th<

prsent body has upon its roll ove:

~wo htyndred miembers. This increast

anless thaii a century within th<

3tate, large as it is, does not fully

mo it real progression for it mus1

membership of the Church, while to- lege
day, within the same boundary, there bet
are over seven hundred preachers and whi
over two hundred thousand church Per
niei.bers. With this increase inI 7iew
all lovers of "Christianity in earnest" div
nmy exbultingly exclaim with the co

on
prophet as he surveyed the white tents pie
of Jacob, "How goodly are thy tents, fers
0, Jacob, and thy tabernacles, 0, out
Israel. Truly there is no enchant- the
merit against Jacob, neither is there the

any divination against Israel; accord- an

ing to this time shall it be said of tho
Jacob andi Israel, what hath God prii

awrought." par
____________ ____ing

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, the

In his lecture on "The wastes and cal

burdens of society," claims "man's o

natural life to be 80 years, and as the So

average life is but 33 years, there bat
e must be a waste of 47 years." There wol
is much of truth in this statement. If iuh

a man be unfortunate in business it is

attributed to the violation of some
thr

comniercial law. Now, if a person be Pia,
r taken off in the prime of life, ought it pel

M froi
e not to be attributed to the violation of ro

e some physiological law ? If people vilE
only knew better, they would live bet- of

ter and longer; but. how can they a
M tane profit by that which they know not of? ta

;, The only popular work that meets this ailt great want is Dr. Pierce's Common fan
Sense Medical Adviser. In it the great be
problems of disease and health are

be
s fully discussed. The work contains ma
e over 900 pages and 250 colored plates dri

yand wood-euts. Price, $1.50 (post-
paid). Address the author, R. V. us

Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y. .
- its

of
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e If cremation were the doom of all ces
dnatural born fools, the advocates of and

0 inflation would be found-after their rosi
e passage from things nundame-se- the
s curely frozen, a pure icicle, to the pie
e topmost pinnacle of the North pole. ben

Many and ingenious are the apolo- are

gies arising from the oleaginous phil- poi
e osophy of that semi politic, semi but

autocratic class of individuals, who, mei

- by virtue of their momentous igno- cy
rance, combined with self interest, not

propose to explain the financial cramp I
which has drawn, and is drawing, in
groans from the strong man, and stolen Wit

d t,he roseate hue of health from the den
e cheeks of the widows and orphans for
-of our own loved sunny land. It is and
true that "a rose by another name is alle
*as sweet," but then a disease by we

r-another name may be falsely treated, ize
n and however elaborate may be the the
; attempt to prove to the contrary, we the
'are suffering from a direct attack of i

y contraction of the sinews and blood the
Ltof national prosperity-money. Let it~

e us take a diagnosis of the case. We und
g find labor falling so low that starvation sep

stares the laborer in the face, bringing elet

2'ominous visions of half fed, scantily mc
clad wives and children; no hopes of con

laying up anything for a rainy day, mei
when the iron shall have left his the

a sinews and the tottering form of the hon
aged shall no longer be able to cope in the
the battle of life for his daily bread, intt
Sthis symptom may be eradicated by cise

r more money. Then we find the rich Sou
e and fertile lands which once freighted para

the crafts of every sea with their dist

r teeming productions, lying neglected, sta
grown up in jungles, covered with say
moraisses, utterly worthless. What is The

e the cause of this ? The want of money. sy:r
e Give us money, and the shovel, the tho.
rhoe and the plough will once more nor
brighten in contact-with the soil, we wh<

'will make these same lands "blossom ast
ras the rose." Give us money and the I
wild Western land will be dotted with

r.cities, villages and hamlets. The pio- I
d neers' axe will sweep away all obstacles prel
that lie between us and that glorious drei
future that awaits only the men and rest
Sthe money to develop it. Examine sucl
next the pulse of our natural resources. HA

a Listen closely to the respirations of I~
our great earthen breast and hear the & I
chink of the gold, the clanking of the ton,
iron and the crackling of the coal,
with which to utilize them; wonder

-at the rushing current as it passes in
its mad course angrily foaming at its ling

. neglected value; then ask yourself citi
what is needed, the answer is money. phc
SGive us money and we will probe the

r earth and ferret out its resources. We.
f will crown your temples with gold; unly

'abelt the earth with iron and sweep the cha
seas with an iron bound navy. Give }
us money and we will curb the fury a bi
"of the fast rolling waters; harness
Sthem to the productions of a renewed pro
:industry and clothe your homeless atic
orphans and vagabond (?) tramps. sele
Give us money and we will educate izat
the masses; develop the latent genius o
of scores of Calhouns, Websters and
Clays; we will make the Halls of

.

Congrees resound with the voice of tior
.wisdom and echo the fiery eloquence Stal
of those who will exaujlt ouir eingi- ls,
try's name to the topmost pinnacle of

~the temple of fame.
8 We want money and money we dier
imust have, or we must retrograde into I
that position. among the nations of favc
the globe which will elicit their and
scorn and deprive us of what t
honor we hold in their eyes. I ask a

in all candor what may be expected of ecul
any people who have no more than disg
$9.70 per capita ? The answer is T
patent, plain and curt-bankruptcy. Mea
Tfhe circulating medium is inadequateth
to the necessities of the people. Weth
are running our government upon the pnoc
tprinciple that the bondholder and beer
capitalist are t.he only persone entitled rede

to anything more thau a scantysubsis- gNow the qjuesti"n naturallyarises prohosrodtoi17Thoe areswer posbette ouriolvditinhe7iiTriae lanse osblyrist inofvdnheafrsadregolaintriat phlabyrpint of afrsaidebonedhioldes philosopitalsts we aareonchlinersad toalooalists,boutio ineBanohre anclnd etirelyo dfforen adsoection. ndamna antiraio diarentdirection. And

s, and I would ask if it were not
er to be that "balance of power" -

ch will act as umpire upon the
'ections and imperfections in gov-
uental science of the two contend-
factions which will continue to
de the Republic for swine ti ne to
e. than it is to ally ourselvos to
or the other. The great princi-
which once pillared up the Jef-

ouian Democracy have bee:i washed
from beneath it by the treason of
Northern Democracy which led to
almost annihilation of the richest
by far the most profitable portion>ur country. We no longer see

3e great intellectual battles upon
ciples pure and patriotic; the two
ies are washed from their moor-
and are surging and tossing upon
troubled waters of the great politi-
sea; both striving to gain the port
self aggrandizement. This may
nd very unpatriotic from any in- n

W
itant of "the best government the bi
ld ever saw," yet, nevertheless, its &(
armoniousness does not deprive it M

iny of its truth. Political philan- bo

>py (and economy ?) have given 6
e to wire-pulling. We are com-
ed to hear of our own degradation
n one of the honored of our land,
speaks of "Congress laying is
nands upon the pure (?) ermine
he judiciary, and witness the con-

inating influence cf those same

hands, i. e. the 8 by 7. We want Pr
fird party, a balance of power, the ha
damental principles of which shall
ore money, and an honlest refor-

ion 'of our gover6ental policy. A
e made party, one not cut and
d at the North and seut down to
with the imperfections dritd into
A Greenback party with men at ro

head who can command the respect aP
ill honest and industrious people.
purged of such leprous eceresen-

as lieu Butler, Wendcll Phillips
the like, for in this instance a

by another name is no sweeter to
South. We are a laboring peo-E
and we need laws that will be
eficial to the laboring class. We th
ashamed to say it but we want to an

the finger to France who is now to

trying on our form of govern- b

t, and whilst it is yet in its infan- Pe
W

issetting an example worthy to be
d by its tutors. MI

V bile sunremacy is at last assured is
the Southern States, and, not- t

hstanding the protests of the D
agogue, we are free to cast about I
the benefits accruing to us as a free
independent people. We owe no
giance to the Northern Democracy,
rather owe it to ourselves to organ-
against the indifference of one and
rapacity of the other parties at
North. p
Ve have it in our hands to pilot Sta
Old Ship into whatever port
leases us. I do not wish to be
erstood as advocating an entire
~ration from the honest, industrial ty
ent of the North. Far be it from

to advocate a severance of those
eial ties which bind together our
noies of the past, and hopes for
future, I only desire that we, as a

iogeneous race, band together for
safety and protection of all whose
rests are identical, that we exer-0
our power, as a body, for North, L
th, East and West. I a:n pre- d,adto give (and will do so av no
ant day) figrs which will sub- all

Late all that I have said, or may of
upon this subject in; the future. ap
war is not against those who can on

pathize with an afflicted people; pa
e who have buried theahatchet, fo

against such as the heroic Benner w

give their lives in a cause noble da
he noblest. NESTOR.
)utch Fork, Nov. 26th, 1878.

arents should guard against the
>aratious which merely stupefy chil-
i,and make them sleepy. When* .

lessand suffering, they need some

1 intelligent treatment as DR. 6'e
RTER's SQoTHING DROPS. de

'or sale by all Druggists. Dowie cl
oise, Wholesale Agents, Charles- C

S. c. p

-Legislative.
ECmER 3.-SEMTE-Mr. Seig--
presented petition of sundry
ens asking a repeal of the

spate monopoly charters-
Er.Liptcomb, a bill to prevent ,

st discrimination itt freight
rges by railroads-
[os-Mr. McGowan introduced

11 to fix the standard at which (s
perty shall be assessed for valu-
n,and to provide a mode for

eting the State cardoi Equal-
ionof one citizen from each
unty.
r.Jones introduced joint resolu*-

.to provide for revising the
Constitution~-Qo by M to Si

[r.McKissick, bill to fix the per Th
ofmembers at $3.
heJudiciary Committe reported On

'rably on bill to enable creditors '

others interested in testate es-

torequire the executor or ex-r

1ors to give bond for thte faithful
barge of their duties. ~e
he Committee on Ways and Het

nsrecommend a bill to allow m

redemption of lands forfeited be

to1876, where they have notwh
sold to third parties, to be e

eed by paying the simplep
s, without cost and penalties ca

ideadtheyqbeiig boyOT.e831t,anreqirinpaymntyo suchs gtoineivfe aymnk of tuh tsibilofteBn oftec.ie.pt

e.Q pustot,owloaols

oheo
Cut g
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FRESH ARRIVALS
OF

IEW N9VEL1IE
FOR

hrismas and NO* lear
PRESENTS!

AT THE

ERILD BOOK STOR81
Beautiful assortment new Bibles, Testa-
nts, Prayer Books, Perforated Mottoes,
riting Desks, Diaries, Record Books, Ta-
,ts, Autograph Albums, Wheel of Fortune,
Among the games are tb popular Old
aid, Snap, Totem, Object Pzzles, Every-
dy-Anybody, Avilade, &c.-
Beautiful Christmas and New Years'
rds.
"harming Assortment of Box Paper.
Elold ibe Fort Toy Money Box for Boys.
Elevated Railroads-entirely new and
ique.
I'ue Popular School-Crandall's.
Backgammon Boards.
Picture Books in infinite number and va-
ty.
nd a number of other articles equally

etty and cheap.
Come, see, buy and make the little ones
ppy. Christmas comes but once a year.

T. F. GRENEKER.
Dec. 11, 50-tf.

To Rent for 1879.,
A DWELLING HOUSE, containing 5
oms and 4 fire places, reas6nable to an

I.roved tenant. Apply to
W. M. SHAGKLEFORD.

Dec. 11, 50-it.

EMBALMING
IURIAL CASES.
The subscribers inform the public that
ev have on hand EMB.ALMING CASES,
d are prepared-to EMBALM in a satisfac.
ry raanner. By the use of these cases
,dies can be kept through all time'with a

rfect preservation of features. Those
io wish our services will cAl on us. These
,balining cases are beautiful in their
ke and we guarantee Lhem to be all that
said of them, or take back and refund
price.

I. CHIPMAN & SON.
Dec. 11, 50-ly.
EMBERS OF CONFERENCE

AND

VISITORS CENERALLY
Are invited to purchase their supplies of
.per, Envelopes, Pern', Ink and other
tionery, at the

HIERALD BOOK STORE.
Stock large in variety, superior in qual-
and cheap irn price.

T. F. GRENEKtR.
Dec 11, 50-1t

['ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.-

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, E. P. Chalmers, as Clei-k of
urt; has made suit to me, to grant him
tters of Administration of the derelect
tate and effects of Malissa A. Fulmer,
ceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish
and singular, the kindred and creditors
the said deceased, that they be and
pear, before me, in the Court of Probate,
be held at Newberry Court House, S. C.,
the 28th day of January next, after
blication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the
-enoon, to shew cause, if any they have,
the said Administration Pnould not be

inted. Given under my Hand, this 5th
ot December, Anno Domini, 1878.

JAMES C. LEAHY, r. F'. i. C.
Dec. 11, 50-4t.

ADMINISTRATOWS SALE.
By virtue of the power vested in me I
sei1, at the late residence of Scott Mc-

e, dee'd., on Mondeay, the 23d of Decem-
r,878, all the Personal Property of.said
cesed, consisting of the following arti-

s, to-wit : 7i Mules, 1 Horse, 3 Wagons,
rn, Fodd.er, Cotton Seed, Farming -Im-
~ments, Blachsmith Tools. &c.
Terms of Sale-Cash on delivery.

JOHN W. SCOTT, Adm'r.
Dec. 7, 1878. 50-2t

ce. 11, 50-ly.

THlECIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
THIETY-FOURTH YEAR

lost Popular Scientific Paper
in the World,

yt3.20aYear, including Postage. Week-
52 Numbers a Year. 4,000 Book Pages.

HE SCIENTIFIC AMRIA is a large firstssweekly newspaper of sixteen pages,
nted in~ tfie most beautiful style, profuse-
liustrated with splendid engravings, rep-
enting the newest inventions and -the
strecent advances in the Arts andances; including new and interestingtsinAgriculture. Horticulture,the Home,lth, Medical Progress, Social Science,
ral History, Geology, Astronomy. The
stvaluable practicapa,pers, by eminent
ters in all departments of Science, will
ound in thle SGIENTIFIC AMERICAN(.
ers, '$3.20 per year, $1.00 half year,iclincludes postage. Discountto Agents.
lecopies, ten cents. sold by all N~ews-
ers. Rtemit by postal ord -r to MUNN &

, Publishers. 37 l'ark Row, ew York,ITTNT In connection~ with
a thSCENTFICAMERI-

;Messrs. Murnn & Co. are solicitors of
erican and foreign Patents, have had 31

rsexperience, and now h:wve the largestbl,shment in the world. Patents are

a,inedon the Best terms. A special no-

is made in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN2 ofnventio'ns patented through tids Agency.ti the name and residee of the Patent-
By the immense circulation. thir girven
lie attention is directed to the: ,.ariis of
new patent, and sales or introduction
n ea.sily effected.

2yperson who hasmade anew discovery

avention, can ascertain, free of charge,
ahera patent can probably be obtained,

mew .msceutaeem.

NOTICE.
SCHOOL COMMISSIONER'S OMo's

NEWBERRY, S. C., Dec. 9. 1878&6
I may be found in my office -on koa e

and S4turdavs of each week, from 10 A.A.
to P. M. I may be addressed at Frosr'.
perity, F. C. H. S. BOOZER,

Dec. 11, 50-It S. C. N. U.

COMMISSIONERS

INNEL STTE ls
Claims Paid by the Board of a

ty Commissioners for the
Year Beginning Nov. 1st 1
and Ending October 31st

November 1st.
Joseph Caldwell, Commissioner to

ascertain the bona fide indebe&
ness of Newberry Goty,

A. J. Longsh1ore, Commissione
ascertain the bona fide indebted.-
ness of Newberry County,

Andrew Wallace, examiningln
tic,

Mayer & Mayer, examining'kin 4
Wheeler & Moseley, sign wi-

ness ticket, .
D. S. Pope, examining lunatic, 11w
M. A. Carlisle, assignee, witness -.

ticket,t
B. H. Lovelace,asignee,jury't -A

November 3.
Patrick Boland, witness ticket_;
Elijah Bedenbaugh, constable to

Trial Justicc,
Thos. Keitt, feed for poor house,
George Johnstone, assignee, J.

Carr'ngton, Sheriff, dieting aso-
count,

L. E. Folk, books for Auditor, -.

Henry Kennedy, aseiinee, const
ble's account,

S. P. Boozer, jury ticket1
J. W. Stockman,Jr. witness
Baxter & Johnstone,

services,
Novenber2O

J. N. Martin & Co., assignee
stable account,

M. A. Carli.le, Trial Justice
C. U. Sims, Coroner's e

account,
J. B. Fellers, Trial-hWie,
E. P. Chalmers, Clerk of Goert -

Geo..Jehnstone, Attorney.-

L. B. Maffett, assignee,.i-
jury tickets,

D. A. Wheeler, Sheriff, eeidg --

safe,
W. T. Wright, repairs O \

house and jail,
E. A. Scott,-coal forAudit
L. F. Longshore, constable se
F. W. Fant, Att'y4 wittss --

W. Y.Fair, assigneewitnestike
W. A. Chalmers, witness dk-
Chrislian & Smith, assjgpee, con9

stable's account,
December 4.

A. J. Kilgore, assigne'e, Tria--$
tiee accout,

Peter Simmons, constable-
December

Bcdelsperger & Co., poor,--
supplies,

December 18.
D. B. -Wheeler, Shei1ft, ---u~*

E. LI. Aull, Agt., lumber for bridgef
Wm. A. Fallaw, assigunee, uryIe--

Jets,
J. D. Cash, assigneejury c~e -

U.B.Whites,Treas,ad
an4stationery, -....$--.--

Januiary 24r
R. L. McCaughrin;jeite a-
Mayer & )Iaydr, payiio
house and jail,

'anuary 26. -~
Austin Weaver, hauling~tO
house,-

Febrea IL2'
Jonathan Werts,.bridge,. --

E. H. Aull, Ahg., bridges,.~ --

H. C. Wilson, keeper of poor -oss
Vaughn & Co., bridges -

John P. Buzzird,.wdod for court,
Calvin Henderson, work on __loc
Commissioner's office,. .

James Packer, Trial Justice aet.
Henry Kennedy, constable ticbe~

February 19..--
Mayer & Mayer, physican - ae
house and jail, -

Alice Keitt, keeper of poorhb use~

John Allen, hauling for jal, -4
Howard Brown, hauling for.---i
M. S. Long, repuirson .4-

April 9._
S. P. Boozer, assignee, bridge,

-April2S28.
Henry Kennedy, consCibleif --

U. B. Whites, Treas stationery@,
.P osselerkofar,

Phil Sanders, repairing beidlgo
Lige Stockman, repairs on fail,

May 14. ~
B. Maffett, jury commoins

H. C. Wilson, keeper of b
ayer & Ma-yer, physician tao r -

house and jail,
June 8.

. P. Moses, clerk ofboard,
June 4.

R. W. Boone,P.M., rent and stam~psj-
Brown & Kibler, supplies for p~
house,

W. B. Beagin, supplies fbo s5-

P. Boozer, lime for jail,
W. T. Tarrant, supplies for poo;~e
house, ~--

D. B. Wheeler & Co., suppliace.f
poor house andjal,~
. B. Whites, sundry scointt
E. Folk, Auditor's ofiee,
reneker & Houseal, printing, -

A. Scott, coal for ldtor d -

Sheruff,.
enry Whitmire, bridge,
a. A. Henderson, cotii for pauper
. L~. McCaughrin, Je.y icktt

~ -June 18.

&.P. Moesclerk oft .,i,
asGauntt, ssignee,constable:tik ~-

B Mtffett,jury commisaione
B. Whites, assignee, InsrnT
court house and jail,
P. Moses, eleik of bead

. B. Whites, assgae,Ii
ets,
L. McCanghrin, jury tikt -

ayer & )Iayer, physieian to pooi
house and jail,

. P. Moses, stamps nda,fleby
.

-

- SIMEON YOUIj-

Tux STATE OF SOUU CI
COUNTYNiEW'RE

TheBoardofCountyOomanissio~

gesion shirty-eightdaysd- beginningNov.et,-IST4i-c.lt38
Nt.mb1sr-Dstavldb

BN mberofsni...taveld.
-erend...*;...,. B. Maffetta....u..T -


